The Club has two Z-Clubs and two Golden Z-Clubs which were chartered last June 2003. In carrying out the mission of Zonta during the biennium, services were provided for the young, the elderly, the handicapped, the sick, and women. Environmental protection, re-integration, and education were also promoted.

The Club continued two yearly projects: (a) the annual lunch party for the enjoyment of the underprivileged at a plus hotel; and (b) a $100,000 scholarship awarded a second year lady student of the University of Science and Technology, for a 1-year exchange programme at a prestigious university abroad. The Club continues to sponsor the “Life Warriors” Hospital Visit project which trains handicapped volunteers who visit major hospitals to console handicapped patients and share personal experiences. Two new projects aimed to empower women are (a) the “Seven-Colour Sunflower Project” which targets the Mutual Support Group of battered women discharged from the Serene Court of Christian Family Service Centre. The program includes self-strengthening training courses, psychological training, community services, talks on adjustment to single parenthood, visits to the deprived groups, family outings and performance for children. (b) The “Let Me Grow Again” project targets the specific rehabilitation needs of a group of female ex-offenders, to help develop their self-esteem and self-image, social, life and vocational skills, stress management and anger control, community participation and volunteering, and mutual support enhancement.

The Club sponsored the Positive Living United Services, for school children with EQ problems. More than 2,000 parents and children attended the two seminars given. The Free Methodist Church Leung Tin Youth Project targeted 40 youths at risk from deprived families. Coming projects include “A Hospital Play Day for Sick Children,” “Warm Hearts that Care” for senior citizens, and “Path Creation” for teenagers and others.